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NEWS OF INTEREST TO RAILROADERS Enola Night Plans Ready;
Big Dance Program NEXT DRAFT TO

CALL 800,000 MEN
DURING THE YEAR

BOXING SHOW
I ISM. P. PLANS
HiCommittee May Stage Series!

of Public Bouts; Mem-
bership Show Soon

I The entertainment committee of!
he Motive Power Athletic Associa-j

Philadelphia Division, Penn-!
railroad, is planning for an-j

boxing show. There is alsoi
probability that within the next i

weeks, this organization Willi
to the fight fans of Harrisburg

bill extraordinary. This show will I
held in Chestnut Street Audi-

I Fo*" next Thursday night a local.
is probable. If arrangements!

H<i'e satisfactory, there will be six!
Btood ring contests, and two wrest-1

matches. The program Jjvill'
a number of the boys who!

good two weeks ago.
I Efforts are being made to get ;

Shiff and Merle 1/ehmer
Shiff was given the de-j

Hision, but after the entertainment 1
\u25a0 t was said that Lehmer had been 1

and the referee expressed as
opinion that Lehmer should not

\u25a0>e credited with a defeat. To this
\u25a0 10. McNaight. manager of Sammy

takes exception and writes
llie following:

Challenges Leluner
"In regards to your publication

Hn your paper, on the Sammy Shift'
Merle Lehmer bout, in the 'gym'

lit' the Motive Power A. A., on Feb-

claim a foul.
I "Now Shiff had Lehmer out twice.;

H'nce in the third round when the
forgot to count until I call-

started to *ount, and Lehmer got

at the count of seven. The bell
Bavnd him that time, but in the ?

he got him early.
I "Now, I will let Sammy Shiff light

anytime for nothing, any

Lehmer wishes, and get Billy

the well-known boxing

of the Keystone Boxing
HMub of Harrisburg to referee the

\u25a0ight. Lehmer claims he can make
H-13 pounds. He Was far off that

he fought Shiff, being near

Frankie Berry, of Milwaukee,
at I^ancanster."

I "P. S. ?Billy Mehring should be]
to all. He has not a|

\u25a0>lemish on his record as a sportin;j
Hiian."

iMlier
I ACTIVE WITH A
I GLASSJF SALTS

\u25a0Vlust flush your Kidneys oc-;
casionally if you eat meat

regularly.

Hooted authority tells what
causes Backache and

Bladder weakness.

I No man or woman who eats meat
can make a mistake by

the kidneys occasionally,
a well-known authority. Meat

Horms uric acid which clogs the kid-
pores so they sluggishly filter or

\u25a0uuin only part of the waste and
from the blood, then you get

Hick. Nearly all rheumatism, he2d-
liver trouble, nervousness,

\u25a0onstipation, dizziness sleeplessness,
disorders come from slug-

kidneys.
I The moment you feel a dull ache

\u25a0n the kidneys or your back hurts, or
the urine is

#

cloudy, offensive, full
\u25a0f sediment, irregular of passage or

by a sensation of scalding,
about four ounces of Jad Salts

Brom any reliable pharmacy and take
\u25a0. tablespoonful in a glass of water

breakfast for a few days and
kidneys will* then act fine. This

Bimous salts is made from the acid
\u25a0f grapes and lemon juice, combined

lithia, and has been used for
to flush clogged kidneys

stimulate them to activity, also
neutralize the acids in urine so it

Ho longer causes irritation, thus end-
\u25a0ig bladder disorders.
I Jad Salts Is inexpensive and can-

injure; makes a delightful effer-
lithia-water drink which all
meat eaters should N.ke now j

then to keep the kidne. clean
the blood pure, thereby avoiding

kidney complications.

| When Itching Stops
W ?"

I There is one safe, dependable treat-
\u25a0ment that relieves itching torture and

irritation almost instantly and
\u25a0that cleanses and soothes the skin.
I Ask any druggist for a 35c or $1 bottle

zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
\u25a0you will find that irritations, pimples,

eczema, blotches, ringworm
similar skin troubles will disappear.

\u25a0 A little zemo, the penetrating, satis*
\u25a0fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it

most skin eruptions, makes
\u25a0he skin soft, smooth and healthy.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

\u25a0lll AWAY HEADACHE
IRub Musterole on Forehead

and Temples
I A headache remedy without the dan-

\u25a0gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
and that miserable feeling

\u25a0from colds or congestion. And it acts at\u25a0once! Musterole is a clean, white oint-
made with oilofmustard. Better

\u25a0than a mustard plaster and does not
Used only externally, and in

\u25a0>o way can itaffect stomach and heart,
\u25a0s some internal medicines do.
I Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis,

stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-

all pains and aches of the back
\u25a0>r joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,

frosted feet, colds of the
\u25a0±est (it often prevents pneumonia).
I 30c<md60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

I

How Men of the P. R. R. Are
Helping Their Country to Victory

TO READ LETTERS
FROM SOLDIERS

The stage is set for "Knola Night"

celebration to-night at the Motive
Power Athletic rooms, Seventh and
Harris streets. Railroad men from
Knola are coming to the city in
special cars. They will bring along

their wives, sisters, sweethearts and
families. The committee on enter-

tainment of the athletic association
has been quite active and will give
the folks from the other side a
warm welcome. In addition to an
up-to-date dance program, a num-
ber of special dance features will
be presented. Music will be of a
high standard, the Ross Church Jazz
orchestra having charge of this fea-
ture.

The Government of the United States has no more loyal sup-
porters in the War than the employes of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. This article tells what some of them are doing,
in practical ways, in their daily lives, their homes and their
work, to help their Country win.

Will Be Drawn to Embarrass
Coming Harvest as Little

as Possible

Women's War Relief Depart-
ment Plan Big Day For

Lancaster Folks

How I am doing my bit to help

Ameriran win the war.?By Vlneenzo
Pooino. truck foreman on the Tren-

ton Division.
You want to know "What I have

done to help America win the war.
At first I di<l not know that 1

could answer you' very much, since
1 have read your letter I have been
thinking considerably.

ammunition and food without de-
lay or derailment.

1 want .to tell you also that with
exception of two or three, all the
men in my gang: are naturalized. I
have helped them by explaining the
pamphlet on Naturalization which
you sent me in connection with tin
Italian-English Course.

Not very long ago, here at Tren-
ton, we had a fine parade for the
Red Cross, and I was very glad that
I was able to contribute to it. But
1 want to tell you that I felt bad
when they told me that I was not
able to go to France with the Regi-
ment of Railway Engineers because
they had the number of men they
wanted. I would have been more
happy if I could have had that
chance. Nevertheless, if they should
call for more men, I am ready to
go and do my little share to help
America win the war. ,

Some big day is promised for

railroad folks at Lancaster on Fri-
day, March 15. Harrisburg women
have planned an interesting pro-
gram. #-lere is a letter sent to mem-
bers of Department No. 2, and fami-
lies of men in the service of the
United States Army:

"Will you come to the Bruns-
wick Hotel, Lancaster, Pa., and have
a cup of tea with the members of
Department No. 2, Pennsylvania
Railroad Women's Division for War
Relief, on Friday, March 15th, at
2.30 P. M.?

Washington, March B.?While a
large number of men will be called
out during the present year to fill
up the Army and complete its or-
ganization, it was learned yesterday

that War Department plans do not
call for the creation of any addi-
tional divisions in 1918. The an-

nouncement concerning the second
draft expected soon from Provost
Marshal General Crowder may out-
line the manner in which less than
1,000,000 men?probably not much
in excess of 800,000 ?are to be sum-
moned gradually during the year
to complete the existing organiza-
tions.

Railroad Schedules Tell
How to Help U. S. Cause

Advertisements attention

to dining car service, and other spe-

cial inducements for passengers on
the Pennsy system are slowly dis-
appearing. The backs of the sched-
ules are now being used in boost-
ing Uncle Sam's interests. On the
back of the Middle Division's
schedules appears the following:

"Food Will Win the War;" Save
Wheat, Save Meat, Save Fats, Save
Sugar. Save Fuel;" "Eat Plenty,
Eat Wisely, But Don't Waste;"

Our Soldiers at the Front."

You remember when President
Wilson made an appeal to the peo-
ple to help to reduce the high cost
of living and thus create more crops
to feed the Allies, 1 applied at that
time to the Supervisor for an acre
of land. On that acre of land I
made one of the best gardens that
you ever saw, I got enough pota-
toes to supply my family, raised to-
matoes, lettuce, beans and nil kinds
of greens. I must admit that this
garden was a great help to me and
my family.

Then, later came along the "Lib-
erty Loan" and I subscribed. Be-
sides subscribing myself, I encour-
aged nearly every man in my gang
who could pay for It.

I have a good gang of men, and
we do first-class work to keep the
track so that the trains of the com-
pany can carry the soldiers, their

I<ettcTs From Soldiers
"Some of the wives and mothers

will read letters from their hus-
bands and sons who are at the front
or in camp. Shooald you have let-
ters or news of interest from your
soldier, we should be very glad to
have you read them, or if you pre-
fer, they will be read for you.

"One of the objects of the meet-
ing is to plan how we can keep the
boys comfortable while in the ser-
vice and how we may help each
other while they are gone."

Mrs. William B. McCaleb, super-
intendent of Department No. 8, will
preside. Mrs. H. J. Babb is assist-
ant superintendent and secretary'

Target Shoot For Saturday
on West Fairview Field

Delay it* the announcement as to
when the next draft is to be expected
is true to the uncertainty as to which
method of allotting quotas to the
states is to be followed. The Sen-
ate already has passed, and the
House military committee has fa-
vorably reported, an amendment to
the law to base the quota on the
number of men in class one, instead
of upon the total registration of a
state. This change is regarded as
certain to be made but the depart-
ment is prepared to act under the
old system.

Will Not Delay Harvest

Finally, I want to tell you, I will
help in any way possible as the oc-
casion presents itself.

I have nothing else more to say.
Receive my best regards, and I re-
main always your loyal student.

(Signed) VINCENZO POCINO,
Track Foreman, Trenton Division.
To Mr, Vincent Colelli,

.WtnilK MOWFRY OIKS
AT LKMOYNK HOMI

Lemoyne, March 7. ?Funeral serv-

ices for Archie B. Mowery, aged 47.
who died yesterday morning at 6

o'clock at his residence in Lemoyne,

after a long illness, will be lifeld on
Saturday at 10 o'clock.

Mr. Mowery was a well-known
citizen, an active and consistent

member of the Trinity Lutheran
Church, a member of the P. O. S. of
A. and Improved Order of Itedmcn
Po-Ko-Son Tribe, No. 331.

He is survived by his wife and
four children, Oscar Ready, of Har-
risburg; William Edgar, Samuel Hen-
ry and Sarah Catharine, at home,
also by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel J. Mowery, of Newville. and"
by two brothers, Moss M., of Potts-
ville; Samuel Dallas, and one sister,
Carrie PI. McCullough, of Newville.
Burial will be made in the Camp

Hill Cemetery.

Instructor in Italian-English

Norner, Ruth, D. Lackey, R. Linn
llollonbach, Wunderlich, Hunsicker
Wyre, Wynn.

As to the date of the second draft,
members of Congress from agricul-
tural sections have been practically
assured that no withdrawal of men
from civil life was contemplated
which would embarrass harvesting.
It has been indicated, l.owever, that
a relatively small number of men
must be called to the colors prior to
June 1, and that process may start
in April, when equipment, clothing
and quarters will be available. The
men are needed to till up to full
strength divisions slated for early
departure to Europe and also for

Firemen up: N. Royer, Tanner,
Overcasll, Falk, Kreegrie.

Conductor up: McCullough.
Flagmen up: Ensminger, Seigr-

fried, Potteiger, Howe, Rari.

New Cumberland shooters have
challenged the crack shots of the
West Fairview Sportsmen's Associa-
tion to a 50-target contest. The
challenge has been accepted and will
take place on West Fairview grounds
Satairday afternoon. After the chal-
lenge event there will be a free-for-
all contest. Harrisburg shooters will
attend and interesting sport is look-
ed for.

Brakemen up: Rhinehart, Owiler,
Swartz, H. Miller, Long, Ruffington,
McCSbe.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

Jennie Smith, Evangelist, Recommends
Bliss Native Herb Tablets

For Constipation
The world's greatest Evangelist

among railroad men is Jennie Smith.
!'"or over fifty years she lias labored
among them, preaching the light of
truth. Although seventy-five years
old, she is still actively engaged in
this good work. She attributes her
good health to the regular use of
Hliss Native Herb Tablets, which
she recommends to every railroad
man who suffers from constipation,
kidney or liver trouble.

Eternal vigilance is not only the
price of liberty nut it is als neces-
sary to good health. Nature gives
us the. means in the form of roots
bark and herbs, which are com-
pounded in scientific proportions in
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. For over

thirty years, these tablets have been
helping mankind throughout the
civilized world to enjoy freedom
from the evil effects of constipation,
whether acute or chronic, disordered
liver and kidney trouble.

Don't allow yourself to suffer an-
other day, but go to your druggist
and obtain a box of Hliss Native
Herbs. Kach box contains 200 tab-
lets. Take one every night and you
will never regret it. The price is
SI.OO. Be sure to get the genuine,
put up in yellow boxes bear- ...?.

ing the portrait of Alonsco O. {jo\
Bliss. Kach tablet shows oiir

trademark.
Sold by Kennedy's T>rng Store and

local agents everywhere.
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Gloves Inlaid Linoleums 5
: Baby Caps Corsets

jSHjS'srSwS Friday Bargain Day
a* t° 6. Friday Sale, >"i" ?

soUed tan,

/n, v In a business of this size odds and ends are bound to day Sale '

s*?"s " MAN ' J
" " <h I '°

accumulate and as the good housekeeper sees things set 25c $2.00
BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

Challis
*° J llB' 1 so we have our weekly "house cleaning." '

MAN

\u25a0"^
s "rond 11 or B °^ MAN " iM'' "n,i 11

Mprlallml n.ttem, _

An
,

d Fric !ay K the da ? th *}remnant ?' manufacturers' Curtain Materials
inchef Wide. Friday Sale, samples and surplus goods?the accumulation of a week s

viarauisctto -in Women's Thread
Ho^^mosX 56

r oS d
itd

yard/ " business? are cleared away at prices you cannot ignore,' m and
'

b
q
rown _36 inches

shapes 3to 6 inches. especially since the goods are all new and seasonable. wide. Friday Sale, yard, Silk Stockings
Friday Sale, each,

BOWMANS?SECOND FLOOR Allthe good things are not advertised. Come early in 22c B!ack white and colors
9c ??? J the morning and heed each green sign calling your atten- ! Scrim ?in white, ecru . _ double soles high

BOWMAN'S Main Floor Outing Flannel tion to its special offering. SKp
m

D
Friday Sale, yard,

' '

Neckwear Remnants Embroidery , Towels and Wash Goods |jjc 79c
Organdie, crepe, net ' nap-jightJ>at- RemnanU Toweling Ramie linen and crepe I Figured sunfast ?in

and pique collars and sets *?r "s ~~

Q i
1

j
S W

- weave linen suiting?in rose, blue and brown
?all new styles. Friday

*nda y ale > yard > Cambric, long cloth An ]inen crash towelin? natural, rose wistaria, 36 inches wide. Friday
,

Sale, each, 9(W ai sw 'ss embroideries ?

brown. Fridav Sale, Alice Blue and French Sale, yard, Women S ribre
? UC 2to 18 inches wide 1 yar( ] ' blue ?36 inches wide. 4

25c BOWMAN'S?Second Floor j.4 to 4 yard lengths.
'

' Friday Sale, yard, JJC Qill,BOWMANSLn Floor
~ - Friday sale,

"

Q Sample curtains-white bllk stockings s

1 .1 * 1/ *1 n . I tT
. , OifC and ecru ?slightly soiled.

? ...
? Ullciotn Aprons i/0 former L riCO Honeycomb towels Friday Sale Black, white and colors

Insertion .. ,-. (
? 7, fl BOWMAN'S?Main Floor ! with red borders?lsx2B Plaids -suitable for ? y p . _ double soles -hightiac nw Machinists oilcloth I inches- Friday Sale, each, skirtings and children s 72 rFICe ;,i?

Venise bands most- aprons large size < _
dresses?36 inches wide. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor J". .

*

?' ( C Ra '"

ly cream ?3 to 6 inches with neck and tie back Silk Muslin 8c Friday Sale, yard,
,

ter toP- Fnda y Sale - Pa,r-

wide. Friday Sale, yard cords. Friday Sale, each Martex Turkish hath

OC .? >H\u25a0 nius- towels pink and blue LoC, Fruit Dishes
BOWMAN-S?M25c OUC hn ?-7 inches wide chee k?lßx32 inches. Fri- Linen color check suit- Japanese fruit dishes

*a n ? oor

BOWMAN'S-Main Floor BOWMAN'S-Seconi Floor SUUable and day eacll; -

Voile Waists Sheets 19c _

, ? , 25c Men's Dress Shirts
.. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

FfC cloths - honey- SSC
White voile waists Bleached sheets?weld- ' comb weave. Friday Gingham madras ?in BOWMAN'S?second Floor Made of oercale coal

trimmed in lace, tucks e d seam?3 inch hem?
*

.
Sale, a variety of colored .]o sizeg j4 tQ

and embroidery some 72x90 inches. Friday i r c or stripes short lengths
with frills sizes 36 to sale. Long Cloth (j |-or only?32 inches wide. Pillow Tops. Friday Sale, each,

,44. Friday Sale,* English long cloth- BOWMAN-s-Second Floor Friday Sale, yard, ' Military pillow tops? 69c
AO IfcC special 8 yards to a assorted patterns. Friday BOWMAN-S? Main Floor

BOWMAN's?second Floor piece. Friday Sale, piece
* 4<OC Sale.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor \u25a0 * CftmisoleS
'

BOWMAN'S? Main Floor 49c
Tapestry Rugs

Comfort SOWMAN-S-SECOND FLOOR
Flesh seco silk eami- Dress Goods

S-SECOND FLOOR
Bath Rugs

Cretonnes * s°les ?trimmed in filet ? '

Seamless wool - fapcdi lace and plain hemstitch- hrench serges ?in a Silk Remnants ? Colonial rag rugs in
tapestry rugs floral p crfec t goods fast Vnile ing ?all sizes. Friday good I,ne 9 f colors ?4-

. hit an(l miss patterns-
medallion and all over color _ 36 inches wide. Sale, inches wide. Friday Sale, Large assortment in : ana m p

patterns- 9x12 ft. Fn- FritUy gale, vard, White mercerized voile 0Q
yard, many colors and weaves. 2wao inches- luday

j day SaJe, >

-excellent quality-tape 29c 89c Friday Sale, yard, Sale,

Ml."o * lIC selvedge?4o inches wide, Crepe de chine cami- Silk and cotton poplins 98c and SI 29 S9C
BOWMAN'S-Fourth Floor BOWMAN'S-Second Floor Friday Sale, yard, soles-ill Odd sizes. Fri- line of colors -36

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor
day Sale, inches wide. Friday Sale,

The Dressmakers' BOWMANs-secondFioor 39c High Grade Housefurnishings of
BOWMAN'S? Second Floor

"

Onnortunitv Table Damask the BoWman Standard
]. T,

"

, ~ . , wide. Friday Sale, yard, ' / f)uY D/lnrrh Sinlp
This means the great number of women who Mercerized table dam-j

do sewing at home, as well as those who make a ask?64 inches wide. Fri- . Ihere is such a big stock and such a varied
business' of sewing for others. ay e ' -' arcl. Springtime silks ?fancy BOWMAN'S? Main Floor assortment of Glassware, China, Kitchen

CQ stripes and plaids?the m Utensils and other articles needed in the home,
Special Sale of Notions OJfC season's latest novelty?

f
that an inspection of our big basement and the

The busiest season of the year is here and the BOWMAN'S? Second Floor 35 inches wide. Friday Boys' White exceptional price reductions on quality merchan-
needle is applied industriously in home ' * Sale, yard,

~~ dise is advisable. Ihe first two days of this
preparing the many articles of wearing apparel for Lunch Cloth. J1 S
spring and summer. Ihe thousand and one '

, , ,
,

Pleated front-launder- ering that thi department has been enlarged and
things in this department have been reduced in

, ,11,.M L ,?,
* SIMIIUIIIK ed t.uffs _6to 14 yenrs h k ; , natnrallv expect a greater

price so as ,0 make substantial savings Supplies nber of tfriftv buyers.

I that are needed throughout the year should be
" * i uclay . ale. . ? if nniillp

selected here during this three-day sale. . $1 $1.35 45c BOWMAN'S?Basement.

1
~~??????

????

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor ' "**

Railroad Notes
William Schell, clerk of the bu-

reau of information, Pennsylvania
railroad station, who has been ill,
is again on duty.

John Corkle. ticket examiner at
the Pennsy station, is recovering
from a severe cold.

The regular monthly meeting of
hocal Assembly No. 4, Mutual Bene-
ficial Association of Pennsylvania
Railroad Employes, Incorporated,
will be held in Odd Fellows' Hail,
304 North Second street, Harrisburg,
Penna., at 8 o'clock Wednesday eve-
ning, March 13.

Elisha Lee, a,cting vice-president,!
nd R. L. O'Donnell, assistant gen-|
era! manager of the Pennsylvania!
railroad, with other prominent offi-
cials of the Pennsylvania railroad. |
Passed through Harrisburg last night ,
enroute east. They have been on an j
inspection trip east of Pittsburgh j

A freight wreck near Reading yes- I
terday afternoon delayed traffic on!
the Harrisburg division.

It is expected that the Reading!
Railway Company will receive at |
least forty-five new locomotives dur-,
ing this spring. Twenty of these will!
be of the Mallet type, and twenty- j
live of the consolidated or 1,500 class. |
It is understood that the Mallet en-j
sines are to be used between Ruther- I
ford and East Penn Junction.

'

C. R. Smith, draughtsman in the
office of Division Engineer C. P.
Charlton, of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, received a commission as lieu-
tenant in the United States Navy and
left for Washington. Mr. Smith is
a native of Baltimore and came to
Reading a year ago.

Standing of the Crews
HAKRISBUKG Sinn

Philadelphia Dlvixion The* 117
crew to go first after 4 o'clock: 130,
114, 110*.

Engineer for 110.
Firemen for 130, 110,

Brakeman for 117.
Engineers up: Small, Albright,

Birkley, Conway, Blankenhorn, How-
ard.

Firemen up: Rider, Seip, Shank,"
Morrison, Casseli, Eeedom, Prettie,
Willard, Blum, Campbell, Fry.

Conductor up: Gallagher.
Flagman up: Wenrlck.
Brakeman up: Crocker.
Middle Division?The 244 crew first

to go after 1.45 o'clock: 252. 247, 24,
22, 451, 38, 29, 258.

Engineer for 38.
Firemen for 24, 38.
Brakemen for 24 (2), 38, 29.
Engineers up: Eeiter, Rathfon,

Leib, Swigart, Earley.
Firemen up: Peters, Eu.sk, Book.

Gross.
Brakemen up: R. M. Rhoades,

Bechtel, H. E. Rhoades, Swails, Eantz,

Fisher, Frank, Ulsh, Prosser, Danner.
Yard Boartl ?Engineers for 10C,

4-15 C, 28C.
Firemen for 10C, 11C. 1-15C, 23C,

28C, 29C, 35C.
Engineers up: Bartolet, Gettys,

Baikey, Snyder, Auman, Essig, Hef-
fleman.

Firemen up: Myers, Kistler, Swe-
ger, Smeigli, Stuart, Moweay, Welsh,
Stnseman, Parker, Mummav, Byers.

ENOI.A SIDK .

Philadelphia IMvUion The 244
crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
228, 246, 230, '253, 217. 251, 237, 238,
242. ,

Engineers for 230, 242.
Firemen for 246, 253, 242,
Flagmen for 253, 238.
Brakemen for 244, 217, 242.
Middle Division?The 222 crew first

to go after 3.15 o'clock: 120, 111,
227, 240, 305, 117.

Fireman for 117.
Yard Board?Engineers for 145, 3rd

126, Ist 106.
Firemen for 2nd 129, 135, Ist 102,

Ist 106.
Engineers up: Hanlon, McNally,

Feas, Herron, Gingrich, Ewing, Fen-
ital, Quigley, Potter, Lutz.

Firemen up: Wickey, Miller, Dei-
trick, Martin, Waltz, Morris, Huber,
Nolte, Steffee, Walters, Bainbridgo,
Handiboe, Kipp, Conly, Eichelberger,
llilbish. Householder.

PABSBNGER DEPARTMENT
Middle DlvlNlon?Engineers up: O.

TJ. Miller, H. E. Martin, D. Keane, W.
C. Graham, O. Taylor, J. J. Kelly, R.
E. Crum, W. D. McDougall, S. Alex-
ander, J. W. Smith, A. A. Delozier, F.
F. Schruck, F. McC. Buck, James
Keane, J. A. Spotts.

Firemen up: S. H. Zeiders. H. F.
Mohler, S. P. Staurter, J. W. Richards,
G. I* Huggins. S. H. Wright, H. A.
Schrauder, R. Herr. C. E. Sheats, V.
C. Ayers.

Firemen for 25, 665.
Philadelphia lllviMion Engineers

up: W. S. Eindley, A. Hall. B. A.
Kennedy, J. G. Bless, C. R. Osmond,
M. Pleam, .B. F. Eippi, H. W. Gil-
lums, V.' C. Gibbons.

Firemen up: W. N. Welch, F. H.
Cook, F. E. Floyd, W. E. Sees. W.
Shive. R. K. Strickler, M. G. Shaff-
ner, J. H. Ellinger.

HIE READING
The 22 crew first to go after 12.15

o'clock: 72.
Engineers up: Rusncr, Barnes,

field army and corps troops not at-1
tached to divisions. The replace-
ment detachments also must go for-
ward at an accelerating rate, since
American troops are now actually |
holding- a sector of the French front,
and men are being killed or wound-
ed in action every day.

\u25a0The completion of the full pro-
gram of t}ie "War Department with-
out creating any additional divi-
sions probably will absorb in the

of 600,000 men. The
extent to which it has been neces-
sary to increase artillery quotas
throughout the Army and to add
special units of all sorts has sur-
prised every officer and accounts for
the existing shortages to a large
extent.

Replacement Troops
The number of replacement troops

necessary is worked out in a scientific
way, based on experience at the
front. A fixed percentage for each
arm of th'e service is established.
Among the noncombatant arms, this
is very small; but it is quite high
among front line troops. While of-
ficial figures are not available, it is
estimated that something more than
200,000 will be necessary for the
1918 program, making 800,000 nec-
essary to call out during this year.

The last increments if the first
draft now in process of mobilization,
totaling about 80,000, are being used
to (ill regular and Nations Guard
divisions shown by their efficiency
rey)ort,s to be available for early duty
abroad. Some of the luen are be-
ing used also to fill up the special
forces, although an additional source

of supply for highly specialized
technical units is being ÜBed con-
stantly. Orders were issued to-day
to local boards calling for &28 arti-
sans of various sorts for noncombat-
ant units.

Kven with all of the first draft
men mobilized there are consider-
able deficiencies among the National
Army and some of the National
Guard divisions. The first purpose
of the second draft will be to make
up this shortage.

CORE THROAT,**
or Tonsilitis ?gargle
with warm, salt water

__

(9 then "pp'y- fnm s
a Littl*Body-Ouftrd lnYor

VICKSVAPORUB®

increases strength of delicate,
nervous, run-down people in ten
days' time in many instances. Used
and highly endorsed by former
United States Senators and Mem-
bers of Congress, well-known phy-
sicians and former Public Health
officials. Ask your doctor or drug-
gita about, it.
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